
OrR Report Apeendix B 
interviews or 

Contents are described as merely "Memoranda of phone/convereationa and personal inter-
views" with those listed. It seems to represent a selection that might appear to be 
adequate without analysis and in the certainty of no internal review while also showing 
soma obvious avoidances. Examples range free the only alleged eye-witness, Stephens, to 
me, the defense investigator, neither spoken to in any way of means. (They delayed 
phoning to Laser until the know they were out of time, 12/12/76. They spoke to no 
other Ray lawyer of any period. They did not speak to all the Die involved, examples of 
omissions including Dusty Rhodes and Clyde )aeon, to any of the people who handled the 
interception and copying of Ray's correspondence, including that with his defense, and 
this avoided Sheriff's Inspector Billy J. Smith, who was also in charge of Ray's security, 
as well as Hutchison, Carle's associate DA investigator, whose name is in coart records 
in this. Their selection of witneases is selective in other ways, including (=wipe but 
not Jowera, McCraw or anyone else whose evidence is not what officials want. Not even 
the FBI ballistics people or othe,• lab people or the medical examiner. In short it is 
not a list that questions the work of the FBI. It is a list designed not to raise any 
such questions and to make whitewashing and covering up by omission much easier. 
Former Nimphis Deputy Fire Chief says the probable reason for tee tranater of the two 
firemen is that "the people of the security detail probably felt better without Wallace 
and Newsum around." 

isnintant eamphis Fire Department Chief James R. Boatright reported "they were having a 
very tense teem situation that time and a number of threatening calls (not directed 
against anyone in particular) had been received at fire station no. 2." his explanation 
in that "the consensus of opinioa was that both Neweum and Norwell Wallace were transferred for their own protection, dines they were the only blacks assigned to firs station no. 2." 
The memorandum of the 7/7/76 interview with 'eanipe is not signed and does not identify who cpnduct d the interview. It also oleere opinion contrary to fact, as "the building 
from which by all available acoounts the shot wan fired." The records they examined say 
exactly the opeoeite. it is conepircuous that this statement avoids the tie deeg of the 
dropping of the package as available records, official records, tim- it and that it has 
,;anipe saying nothing about the oar and the allegedly screeching wheels. "e told in and 
me in 197( end went out of his way to be pointed with ,es range and no in April 1976 that 
he had heard no screech, seen no Mustang and had not told either to anyone-ever. 
On e/204$ 76 John Carlisle told Jame; F. Walker of having found a record :showing that 
eRedditt was assigned to the Coemunity Relations Division until sometime in February 1968 
when he was pulled off rind put on a surveillance detail with raspect to the sanitation 
workers. During February and march Veditt received several threats on his life. On April 
3 he was assigned to keep Dr. "ing under surveillance." This in fol owed by a brief account 
of the t. rest at the airport by "rs. lhomes Matthews. She is quoted as being one of those 
who refused a police escort. Elsewhere I think Rev.Lwason also is. Two days later a 
second report paraphrased by Carlisle over the phone but not said to have been examined by 
Walker. a does not even say he asked thg D.A. for a cop This has the Manuel story 
of the OR Report and has an associate, flack Dross, with Manuel. (I have doubts about the 
fidelity and the date of this report. ‘robably ex poste facto, when required. verhape 
even after oomeunity talk or even appearance of Frame-Dp.) 
On 9/17/76 Police '1.6er W.O.Crumby said all raports given to D.A, on Reditt included 
"because Redditt was detailed to provide security for Dr. sing." euoted attributed to I 
Crumby by Walker.Then, Walker's words," Chief erumby mentioned that ik "edditt and someone 
else had recently requested the sem. information." 

The 7/6/76 interview with Vernon Dollahite is unsigned ana Like that of Canipe of the n xt 
day is double-spaced. It is longer than most and essentially what is in the FBI reports. 

The interview of Dwyer was by Walker and Folsom. The typing of t is report is identical 
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with the doub;e-spaced ones noted above, inoludine unsigned. 
Gross, Kieckhofer and White all got a free trip to California to see Mar. Freeman, 7/13/76. it took all three to waits four short grafs. became teo first graf saysno more thee that he wanted to consult his lawyer first it comes to one graf each. Ono coves a version of Ray's purposes, including overcoming shyness with woeen. It has as Freeman's opinion the °pewits of what Freeman told Crewdsoa, that Rey was "a person capable of tenaseination." 
While the proceeding report is single-opeoed and gives attorney's names the next, the interview with ehormlny, is deueleeepaced and again and also on 7/7. It again is unsigned and eelee  was by both Balker and Foleom. What I do not recall from any other inerview would seem to destroy the official conjecture that Ray was not aware of the polies oars because o tee hedge. Ghormley gives the same de cription of the parking of his three unite with what I do not recall from before, that his "was actually parked on the sidewalk with the front facing the street." 'le in quoted as believing that anyone going along the street would have aeon this parking, which means they did not have t got as far an Cenipe's. His aoconatof his men leaving the station here is that instead of using the back doer they ran to the front and than all the way back. This is false quotation or 11, lice at least in what folloes, that he remained with the package once he found it "until he was relieved by a police captain.' Also that ho did not radio in on finding the package but riot until "Canipe told him of whit, Mustang had left the area at a high rate of speed." no questions in OPR about this not being in their Canipe interview? Questioned about his Fla interview of 4/16/68 "Ghormley insisted that that statement is in error." 
The uneiened 3-pp report of the 6/23/76 interview with Hester does not identify those who did the umetionsieh but seers to "we." 

Obliteration at bottom of page clearey not within exemptions if the conclusing sentence at top of a conk page is part of a paragraph. 
There is one of 6/23, double-spaced bet unsigned and unidentified that begins "I re-centected S.A.Joe Heater..." 
This  repeats =All re was nothing in the labor report about coamoline in the first rifle but h: wale told by Jensen who had been told by phone by a lab agent, unnemed. T4s is what the AA's people said. 

Walker interviewed nolloman by phone 9/15. The first information dolloman "related" is oallerated Hnauee what follows is the end of a paragrpah the indications from what remains is that it relates to his career before this publio-safety direeei.rship. Not suleee't to withholding, Innediately Pm :Mewing this more obliteration followed by more on his oareer. His story is represented as speeng on King because King refused pretection and they didn't ,..now where ho uculd stay. a said he was at a court hearing until 5 and that when hie got bank he heard of the t rot but does not remember whether Redeitt was already there or tee ordered him in thereafter. Told Redditt essentially what Aedditt says he dld. Thee t received by another, probably Chief of 'olice McDonald. en informers cover-  Lee neaeers he nays the only one the MTh had was Harrell McCullough 'They had another conversation 9/17 purauant to which, under date of 9/20, Rolloman sent daiker " a copy of a letter dated 'July t7, 1968, from Inspector G.B.Times...entitled 'Security and surveillance of" Lill:roe the time he got there until ho was shot. It is 7 pp ane fealties, xeroa eiened by 	ea. 
When he learned 4ing was coming an early a.m. 4/3 ha sent Redditt sac Richmond to the airport "ot observe ane report," to find -.thee, he'd stay and" to keep a continuing surveillance on Dr. King's° as to know who all he came in contact with." not only because eing was "controvcraial" but had "boon meatier; with the local black -.militants." Soon thereafter he learned that "Chief W.P.Ruston was senind a detail of meat to be with Dr. eiag for security meeeures." 4i thee quotes a report to Huston by t one of the detail, not peons, incluctie1 two inspectors. He quotes the report by Inspector Don a. Smith. They got tout to the gate more than an hour before the plane was due and an hour in advance 
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of a "white female reporter and white cameraman."Probably Kay and he probably knew and 

hated her. lire. eetthere then cane and stated "they had not asked for police to be assigned 

to Dr, King." Plane landed 10:55.By than 60-70 people had eatherod, includine outObound 

passengere and nedia. About 15-20 bL'eke. after —ing held a abore prone coeforence with 

asked Rev. Lawson where they were going from the airport. aeply, "We have not fully made 

up our minds." (This is not the same ac the otter official etoler, that they said they did 

not know where Ain_ would be staying. His party„sae aleeedy there ea d evcryoae knee it. 

King wan in 	reetthees 'uick, followed by a incoln and the cope. who kept report 

where they wore by radio until they arrived at the Lorraine. This in wh-n the rent, in 

anoth:r oruieer that included Isar ector J.S.Gegliano reached the Lorraine. Whee the King 

party left at 120:05 for the Centenary hethodist church. The second arrivals at the Lorraine 

foliewed and the Cruiser John 1 "excused the front entrance to the church,” while "David I 

secured the rear entrance." 
when 'in: left at about 2:15 bin car was fol_owed by the weiht Cadillac driven by 

Bagman 'ones. Kin got back to the Loroaine at 2;25. &Lilo the laneuago is not clecr it 

appears that all the police vent there and "reweinad on duty at that location until 5:05 

p.m. Then they "were pulled off." Le notsa no knee.1(.doe on anyone Raking fo: thin police 

protection. EnO Smith's report, rears lines lettert"e got the Cegliceo report 5/10* 

Ha was told by Tile. to go to eorraine at 11:15 one was there at 11:25. 

C agliano 14:2 an igned to the butler St entrance/exit and to foLow King wherever 

he went.Both pollees inepectorsi oars diroctly behind King's. 
Gaelianol e report concludes that '.-hief McDonald "ordered us to head quarto a at 

aperoximately 5:05 P.M., April 3, 1968." 
Redeitt and Richmondoe "observations" go into wee deteil on who came and went. 

As sons as he mentions thin lines refers to rs. atthews threat vs 'Li:a:Witt, "to 

shoe t e attitude toward the police that pone of Dr. eibg's associates had." :Leavitt!. 

h-r beeline saidm eupeosodly "they had not invited way police" to the police Lr. Devis is 

quoted es having; heard her tell eine "Lie arl just not recciviLg any policy prot-ctioal." 

Mimg is said to have said he'd see what ne,goulLdila.r. 
.loth Redditt and l'Uoaeond went to thc:"LUMS orinn pm. Mery Rov. iAlcolm Douglass 

bleokburn asked dedditt "waht hr was trying to do to himself," that the word was out about 
him -seine at the firehouse with aieooulars. (No HedLitt explanation or reeponee included here.) 
Rev. Blackburn also ahooke his head at aichmond, staging "this was the wrong place for his 

twosurso tonuir.n wcu3 already higt enough." So,b:,,:ausa they felt .41,730a 'sae goine to was 

their presence Lama" and in coon ction with the Larry Payne shooting, they "left at 

sp-i-roxilLately 6;40 "i'.M." 
Tines has "no idea idea as to why the security detail was removed" but "the surveil-

lacce detail picked us "at 10:50 A.M., April 4,198," ..."noeiue ceerythiae thee went an 
concerning persons going to and fro: this location." Redditt got a phone_ t rest from a 

black woman. 

Bin Manuel version bore is a bit different. that he h..d been in the office when he 

received a call from his eflIce in eeehineton. Tho story about the Mississipei FDP going 

to kill a black Meephie lieutenant. Taken to be "Releitt, for he h..d been in the thick of 

things since the begineine of the sanitation wee:441,46e striae." This version is that Jack 

:roan had left the Waehiagton office without leavine o memo on this. Manuel was to call 

next cornine. Thin is when he in said to have said it vac !ncxville. 
Tinos confirms it was this threat that enured Peedditt to be "pulled from the surveil-  

Ling aseigoaaat." 
Richalone, ray Zing shot.  Irates. of runrinp out, as Lane poetuicted, he ran to the phone, 

despite the presence of three cruisers. 
Of Walter. eadley, "...ye were veer ping in alone touch with him as to what wan going on 

among Dr. :rine and his asseeistte." 
Gerald Farlea, eaene the. i, taicau to Holloman'e office at 1110 a.m. after the killing, 

including Lawson, in quoted a:- sayinz, the etmtoey comeittee "had oonsieered aekine for 

polio. protection" but "had decided 	inet it." 
All the cited reports to be made part of the nag "surveilianoe file of April 3 and 4 

and maintained in the Insoectional Bureau office." 
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If these are the deetroyed files there is no 82 urarice the King files were in then 
ehen they mere burneie, 

while there is t anaparent self-service in this report written =base ridh after 
the Ling assassination and cone obviously can't be believed, like this version of the 
Hamel story, there is euch that in probably true and rea:enable ebough if perhaps 
also shaded. 

The huie intervie•• confirms my suspicion, that in the end his files gee to Art 
Ranee, Jr. 

The same double-spaced style is used for the i:2414 interview of 7/7/77 by both Folsom 
and Walker. Strikel"...there wan agent partioipetion farriiiasciamparax in observing the 
strike for intelligence purposes. The eemph is Police Department and confidential in-
formants supplied information to the Field Offiae." 

Doeoaoh and four inspectors were there the next musing to sot it all up. 

Hoover got reports morning and night-Long. 

McCullouch says the FRt did not know he was police undorcove . 

Poison am! Walker, again double-spaced, in Warren interview. (Even crazier.) 

Feelowan's account of investigation. 

Folsom and walker fete viewed Floyd Dewsum. They beein with hie note., which are 
apparently those I got from Eatt "error nine years ago. Known sup porter sanitation workers 
strike. 6 rdered to pn night 4.3. He quit then returned in 4973. Facsimiles of sane of the 
notes are included. They include Eatt l e name as eeron, bracketed with yles. 

Tle, name of the supervisor of the CP/Inte:mel Security Section, doeestio inteleigence. 
Apearently FLT and apparently not there now. Cointelpro operation against king officialey 
stated 12/63. 

Reditt was reinterviewed 7/8/76. lie described his as igned an "guareina Dr. Kinee" 
ea p. 1 he gives the time if his being called in at 5 p.m. en the DJ's :fords. This says 
in presence of "a repreeentative of S:zeator Sestland's office," and that the motel to 
which he was to go wen in hire. Told ace:trace, out oat on hie. 

"Recalled...he saw eight or nine membere of the 'Invaders' leave suddenly in a group 
at about 4:15 p.m." Redditt thinks Ray did not shot and that a Captain Clark could have 

They had to get a coirt order to see the pictures that are readily available. Redditt 
identified the of jeer in the posture aa Louis eoLay. This would seem to le,  the black cop. 

Wileie li. Ftiobmone interviewed 7/7. This version has him relieving Redditt "whose 
life had been threatened." And "ha arrived at the fire station between 1130 and 2:00 end 
Officer Redditt had already gone horses" a says that when he phonee in he wa told to 
report to homicide "and officer Richmond immediately left the fire station in his private 
automobile.' he evade a report on the sheet at the police station imeeelately. ae Uinta 
he was gone in two minutes. It says. 

SOM8 of tele is undereendable but there is good and Important onformation. Some of 
the Co. traeictioes Lay ee. Ii Redditt saw the Invade leave at a group it was after the 
tier he is euetsd on 4:15. One version has hie getting to tee police =station et 5. If 
he was te,lre ehea eolioman was and if eolioman was truth ful in saying he was in court 
until 5 it was after 5 ehan he got there. Without a big haaele over act being relieved 
it he was home by about six this seems within =aeon. 


